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You have requested a legal opinion from the Department of Law on the following 
question: 

Question 

How many consecutive terms may an individual serve in the office of the Mayor 
of the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County under the terms of 
the Metropolitan Charter? 

Short Answer 

As there are conflicting sections in the Metropolitan Charter, the question 
becomes whether there has been a repeal of the Mayor's three-term limit by the later 
enacted Charter Amendment specifying a two-term limit for all officials. As there was no 
express repeal in the Amendment, the analysis of whether there was an implied repeal 
involves multiple steps. This analysis is construed in favor of eligibility of candidates in 
order to protect the people's right to vote from a field of candidates that has not been 
unnecessarily limited. The three step analysis that is applied in determining whether there 
is an implied repeal is as follows: 

1. Are the Metropolitan Charter§§ 1.07, 5.06, and 5.07 irreconcilable? No. The 
provisions can be construed so that all have meaning by applying Metropolitan 
Charter§ 1.07 to all officials except the Mayor so there is no repeal. 
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2. Is the earlier provision a specific law while the later enacted law is a general law? 
Yes. The earlier law applied specifically to the Mayor while the later enacted law 
has general application to all elected officials so there is no repeal as the earlier 
law will be treated as an exception to the later law. 

3. Was it clearly the intent of the voters to repeal the existing law? No. It is not 
clear that the intent of the voters was to repeal the three term limit for the Office 
of the Mayor because the evil that the voters sought to remedy was unlimited 
terms and the Mayor already had a limited term; there is no extrinsic evidence 
that the voters knew they were voting to repeal the Mayor's term; and repealing 
Metropolitan Charter Sections 5.06 and 5.07 that permit a Mayor three terms and 
an enhanced pension does violence to those sections and the Metropolitan 
Charter. 

The answer to each of the questions results in a conclusion that there has been no repeal 
by implication1 of Metropolitan Charter§§ 5.06 and 5.07 and, therefore, based on any one of 
these three analyses, an individual may serve three (3) consecutive terms in the Office of 
the Mayor of the Metropolitan Government. 

Background 

Tennessee Constitution, Tennessee Statutes and Metropolitan Charter. 

The Constitution of the State of Tennessee was amended in 1953 to permit 
consolidated city and county governments. Tenn. Canst. Art. XI, § 9. In 1957 the 
General Assembly adopted the legislation necessary to allow a consolidated government 
to be created. See T.C.A. §§ 7-1-101 through 7-3-508. The Metropolitan Government 
was created pursuant to the authority of Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 7. The 
Metropolitan Charter was approved by an election in June, 1962, and the Metropolitan 
Government was implemented on April 1, 1963. Metropolitan Charter§ 20.21. 

The enabling state legislation required the Metropolitan Charter to provide: 

(14) For the names or titles of the administrative and executive 
officers of the metropolitan government, their qualifications, 
compensation, method of selection, tenure, removal, replacement and such 
other provisions with respect to such officers, not inconsistent with 
general law, as may be deemed necessary or appropriate for the 
metropolitan government; 

T.C.A. § 7-2-108 (14). The Metropolitan Charter provides that the Mayor is responsible 
for the conduct of the executive and administrative work of the Metropolitan 
Government and for the law enforcement within its boundaries. Metropolitan Charter§ 

1 "An implication is an inference. A thought or idea not represented by the words used but to be deduced 
therefrom." George Cole Motor Co. v. McCanless, 10 Beeler 625, 174 Tenn. 625, 130 S.W.2d 93 (1939) 
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5.01. Section 5.06 of the Metropolitan Charter limits the Mayor to three (3) consecutive 
terms.2 Section 5.07 of the Charter allows the Mayor a pension (1 0% of last annual 
salary) if the Mayor serves two full terms and an increased pension (25% of last annual 
salary) if the Mayor serves three full terms.3 These provisions have not been repealed or 
changed since their approval in June, 1962. 

On November 8, 1994, the Metropolitan Charter was amended through an 
election initiated by petition as provided in Metropolitan Charter Section 19.01(2). (See 
Petition & Ballot, Attachment A) The amendment added a new provision to the 
Metropolitan Charter that limited the number of terms for "any elected official authorized 
or created by the Charter." Metropolitan Charter§ 1.07. The provision added to the Charter 
states: 

A. Effective January 1, 199 5, no person shall be eligible to serve in any 
elected office authorized or created by the Charter of the Metropolitan 
Government of Nashville and Davidson County if during the previous 
two (2) terms of that office, the person in question has served more 
than a single term. Service prior to the passage of this measure shall not 
count in determining length of service. Judges are exempt from this 
prov1s1on. 

B. 

c. 

D. If any provision of this petition shall be held unconstitutional, invalid 
or inapplicable to any persons or circumstances, then it is intended and 
declared by the people of Davidson County that all other provisions of 
this petition and their application to all other persons and 

2 Sec. 5.06. Limitation on terms of service. 
No mayor elected and qualified for three (3) consecutive four (4) year terms shall be eligible for the 
succeeding term. Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06. 

3 Sec. 5.07. Pension for mayor. 
After the mayor shall have served two (2) full terms, he shall receive an annual pension equivalent to ten 
(10%) percent of his salary during the last year of his second term, and after he shall have served three (3) 
full terms (in lieu of the lesser pension) he shall receive an annual pension equivalent to twenty-five (25%) 
percent of his salary during the last year of his third term. The amount of this pension shall not be 
increased by subsequent years of service as mayor. The pension herein provided shall be suspended during 
any subsequent period that the mayor shall be a compensated officer or employee of the metropolitan 
government and, if accepted, shall be in lieu of any pension which said mayor may be entitled to receive 
from the metropolitan government by reason of service as an officer or employee of the City of Nashville. 
Any pension which a person may be entitled to receive from the metropolitan government by reason of 
services as mayor of the City of Nashville shall also be suspended during the period that such person shall 
be a compensated officer or employee of the metropolitan government. Metropolitan Charter§ 5.07. 
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circumstances shall be severable and shall not be affected by such 
decision. 

The amendment did not expressly repeal either Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 (providing three 
terms for a Mayor) or Metropolitan Charter§ 5.07 (increased pension benefit for a Mayor 
serving three terms). The presence in the Metropolitan Charter of the three provisions, 
two provisions setting a limit on terms that may be served (one applicable to all elected 
officials authorized or created by the Metropolitan Charter (two terms) and one applicable 
only to the Mayor (three terms)) and the third provision setting the pension rights of the 
Mayor, creates an apparent conflict within the Charter. 

Analysis4 

4 For the purposes of this opinion, the holding of the Tennessee Supreme Court in State ex rei. Maner v. 
Leech may be, and will be considered as, controlling. (The opinion as it relates to Metropolitan Government 
was non-binding dicta in that it is not the point of the opinion that concerned a non-metropolitan 
government, Knox County.) State ex ref. Maner v. Leech, 588 S.W.2d 534, 537 (Tenn. 1979). In that case, 
the Court held that: 

It is evident that, in broad form, our Constitution now provides for three types of county 
government: 

a. Article VII government wherein the basic units of government are the county executive and 
the county legislative body. 
b. A consolidated form of government commonly known as Metropolitan or "Metro." See 
Article XI, Section 9, last paragraph. Any county having such a government is exempt from 
Article VII government. 
c .... 

. . . A literal reading of this language produces the conclusion that the Act creates a uniform 
system of county government to which all counties, except those having metropolitan 
government, must ultimately convert. 

State ex ref. Maner v. Leech, 588 S.W.2d at 537, 539 (emphasis added). However, Article VII, Section 1, of 
the Constitution of Tennessee provides: 

§ 1. Counties; elected officers; legislative body; forms of government 

The qualified voters of each county shall elect for terms of four years a legislative body, a county 
executive, a Sheriff, a Trustee, a Register, a County Clerk and an Assessor of Property. Their 
qualifications and duties shall be prescribed by the General Assembly. Any officer shall be removed 
for malfeasance or neglect of duty as prescribed by the General Assembly. 

The legislative body shall be composed of representatives from districts in the county as drawn by 
the county legislative body pursuant to statutes enacted by the General Assembly. Districts shall be 
reapportioned at least every ten years based upon the most recent federal census. The legislative 
body shall not exceed twenty-five members, and no more than three representatives shall be elected 
from a district. Any county organized under the consolidated government provisions of Article XL 
Section 9. of this Constitution shall be exempt from having a county executive and a county 
legislative body as described in this paragraph. (emphasis added) 

The General Assembly may provide alternate forms of county government including the right to 
charter and the manner by which a referendum may be called. The new form of government shall 
replace the existing form if approved by a majority of the voters in the referendum. 
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Constraints on Right to Seek Office. Each of these Charter provisions raise 
public policy issues because they place restraints on candidates for public office. The 
inherent power of the government resides with the people. This power is expressed 
through voting. By adopting a term limit, the choices of the people are reduced. Courts 
hold that when there is ambiguity in laws placing any constraints on an individual's right 
to seek office- thereby reducing the people's choices- the laws should be interpreted in 
favor of allowing the individuals to seek office. Crowe v. Ferguson, 814 S.W.2d at 724-725 
(Tenn. 1991) (court disfavors statutory interpretations that unduly restrict the election 
process and the individual's right to participate as a candidate).s 

One goal of the election process is to provide the electorate with a field of worthy 
candidates from whom to choose. Laws regulating the eligibility of candidates should 
encourage qualification, not restrict it, in order to help achieve that goal. Williams v. 
Ragland, 567 So.2d 63, 66 (La. 1990) (action seeking to disqualify incumbent judicial 
candidate from re-election dismissed; interpretation of statues that restrict the right to run 
for public office should be avoided). 

It has been stated that there is a presumption in favor of eligibility of one 
who has been chosen and elected or appointed, to public office, and that a 
strong public policy exists in favor of eligibility for public office. Thus, the 
imposition of restrictions upon the right of a person to hold public office 
should receive a liberal construction in favor of the people exercising 
freedom of choice in the selection of their public officers, and statutes 

The last sentence of paragraph two (underlined) is unclear and subject to several interpretation. The Journal 
of the Debates of the Constitutional Convention (1977), Vol. 2, p. 1392. The Attorney General has opined and the 
Tennessee Supreme Court has held that this sentence exempts the Metropolitan Government from being 
required to have a county executive and a county legislative body. State ex rei. Maner v. Leech, 588 S.W.2d at 
537 (see language quoted above); Tenn. Op. Atty. Gen. No. 78-367. Should the Supreme Court revisit this 
issue and find that these offices are Constitutional offices, then it is possible that, applying the analysis of a 
1995 Opinion of the Attorney General, neither the mayor who serves as the chief executive officer of the 
Metropolitan Government (T.C.A. §7-21-206(d) "All executive powers of the unified government shall be 
vested in a chief executive officer whose title shall be determined by the charter commission.") nor the 
members of the Metropolitan Council as the "county legislative body," are subject to term limits. Tenn. 
Op. Atty. Gen. No. 95-007. 

s See also Jarnagin v. Harris, 138 Ga.App. 318,226 S.E.2d 108 (Ga. Ct. App. 1976), citing Gazan v. Heery, 183 
Ga. 30(4), 187 S.E.2d 371 (statute limiting an individual's right to hold office must be construed to the 
benefit those seeking office); Vieira v. Slaughter, 318 So.2d 490 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1975), citing Eroin v. 
Collins, 85 So.2d 852 (Fla. 1956) (restrictions on the right to hold office should receive a construction in 
favor of the candidates and the people exercising their freedom of choice in selecting their public officers), 
and also citing Hurt v. Naples, 299 So.2d 17 (Fla. 1974) (discouragement of candidacy for public office 
should be frowned upon since widening the field of candidates is the rule, not the exception, and it should 
not be done absent express statutory disqualification). 
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declaring qualifications are to receive a liberal construction.6 Or, as 
sometimes stated, the right to public office, or any constitutional or 
statutory provision which restricts the right to hold office, must be strictly 
construed against ineligibility, and statutory and constitutional provisions 
which tend to limit the candidacy of any person for public office must be 
construed in favor of the right of the voters to exercise their choice and 
should be construed strictly and not extended to cases not clearly covered 
thereby. If there is any doubt or ambiguity in the applicable provisions, 
such doubt or ambiguity must be resolved in favor of eligibility.' A 
constitutional provision, where the language and context allow, should be 
construed so as to preserve eligibility. 

63C Am. Jur. 2d Public Officers and Emplf!Yees §53 

As expressed by the Supreme Court of Utah: 

A principle which is foundational to our system is that the inherent powers 
of government reside in the people. This is given expression in the right to 
vote, and thus to choose the public officials who will serve them; and the 
correlative right of citizens to aspire to public office and serve therein if so 
chosen. It is generally held that statutes dealing with that subject should 
receive a liberal construction in favor of assuring the right to exercise 
freedom of choice in selecting public officials and also the right to aspire 
to and hold public office. 

Cannon v. Gardner, 611 P.2d 1207,1211 (Utah, 1980). Therefore, a court will use an 
analysis of these Charter provisions that strictly construes them against ineligibility of 
individuals to seek office and in favor of making individuals eligible to seek office. 

The Three Charter Provisions Are Reconcilable. As a threshold matter, the 
question to be answered is whether the Charter provisions are irreconcilable. Metropolitan 
Government of Nashville v. Hillsboro Land Co., Inc., 26 McCanless 431, 436, S.W.2d 850, 854 
(Tenn. 1968) (Court held that a repeal by implication is indicated only when two statutes 

6 "The right to be a candidate for public office is a valuable right, and no one should be denied this right 
unless the Constitution or applicable valid law expressly declares him ineligible. Ervin v. Collins, 85 So.2d 
852 (Fla.19 56); Hurt v. Naples, 299 So.2d 17 (Fla.197 4). The imposition of restrictions upon the right of a 
person to hold public office should receive a liberal construction in favor of the people exercising freedom 
of choice in the selection of their public officers. Ervin v. Collins, supra. If there be doubt or ambiguity in 
the provisions, the doubt or ambiguity must be resolved in favor of eligibility. Ervin v. Collins, supra." Vieira 
v. Slaughter, 318 So.2d 490,491 (Fla.App. 1975). 

7 "For the purpose of argument only, let it be assumed that said provision is ambiguous. The effect could 
do no more than cast a doubt on eligibility. If it amounted to this, under every accepted rule of 
interpretation, the doubt or ambiguity must be resolved in favor of eligibility." Ervin v. Collins, 85 So.2d 
852, 855 (Fla. 1956). 
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are manifestly repugnant or in irreconcilable conflict of substance.); State v. Hicks, 55 
S.W.3d 515, 523 (Tenn. 2001) (No need for repeal by implication if statutes can be 
reasonably construed so as to give effect to each.); Massachusetts Mut. Life Ins. Co. v. Vogue, 
Inc., 54 Tenn.App. 624,631, 393 S.W.2d 164, 167 (fenn.App. 1965) (The later enacted 
law conferring the management powers of Tennessee corporations upon the Board of 
Directors did not repeal by implication the specialized earlier enacted power of corporate 
officers to change insurance policies.) A court will not find that an implied repeal was 
intended unless the earlier and later provisions are irreconcilable. If they are reconcilable, 
the analysis need go no further. 

"A repeal by implication is indicated, therefore, only when two statutes are 
manifestly repugnant or in irreconcilable conflict of substance; however, such repugnance 
or conflict will not be found where any fair and reasonable construction will permit the 
statutes to stand together." Metropolitan Government of Nashville v. Hillsboro Land Co., Inc., 26 
McCanless at 440, 436 S.W.2d 854. In this instance, the three Metropolitan Charter 
provisions are not irreconcilable because it is possible to give a fair and reasonable 
construction to the amendment and the earlier enacted provisions that gives each 
meaning. Following the analysis used by the Court in Massachusetts Mut. Life Ins. Co. v. 
Vogue, Inc., the earlier enacted law is a specialized law providing a three-term limit for the 
Mayor and the later enacted law providing two-term limits is to be applied to the other 
elected officials. With this analysis, both provisions still have meaning. 8 Since they are not 
irreconcilable, the inquiry need not go further as both provisions can be enforced.9 As a 
result, Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 remains applicable to the Office of the Mayor and an 
individual may serve three consecutive terms in that office. 

Earlier Enacted Specific Law As Exception to Later Enacted General Law. The 
1994 Charter amendment is a general law in nature in that it purports to apply to all 
elected officials (except judges) created or authorized by the Charter. Metropolitan Charter§ 
5.06, the earlier enacted law, is a specific law directed only at the term of the Office of the 
Mayor. In this situation, if the specific law is in conflict with the general law, the specific 
law is to be treated as an exception to the generallaw.10 Both the Tennessee Supreme 

8 The severability clause found in the amendment, Metropolitan Charter§ 1.07 (d), while considered standard 
language for proposed laws, supports the position that it was anticipated that there would be exceptions to 
the later enacted two-term limit. 

9 See generai!J, Karen Petroski, Comment, Retheorizjng the Presumption Against Implied Repeals, 92 Cal. L. Rev. 
487, 488 (March, 2004) ("Comment focuses primarily on the problems posed by conflicting statutes of 
equal generality, that is, on situations in which reconciliation of the statutes, if possible, must occur in some 
manner other than by construing one statute as providing for an exception to the other." Fnal.) 

10 "If one of the statutes is more specific than the other, the statutes may be reconciled by construing the 
more specific statute as an exception to the more general statute, regardless of the temporal relationship 
between the statutes. The current leading statutory interpretation treatise recognizes both the specific
controls-the-general canon and the later-enacted-statute rule. Norman]. Singer, 1A Statutes and Statutory 
Construction§ 23:9, at 458, § 23:15, at 511-12 (6th ed. 2002); see also William N. Eskridge, Jr. et al., 
Legislation and Statutory Interpretation 274-75 (2000)." Petroski, Note 1. 
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Court and the Court of Appeals have discussed the principal to be applied in this 
situation. The Tennessee Supreme Court held: 

Repeal by implication is not favored. It is only where the conflict between 
the earlier and later statutes is completely irreconcilable that the earlier 
statute can be said to have been repealed by implication. As a corollary of 
that doctrine it is an established rule that a subsequent statute treating a 
general subject and not expressly contradicting the terms of an earlier 
special· statute will not be given the effect of repealing the special 
provisions of the first statute unless absolutely necessary in order to give 
some meaning to the words of the general statute. State ex reL v. Safley, 172 
Tenn. 385, 112 S.W.2d 831; Grubb eta! v. Mqyor and Aldmnen, 185 Tenn. 
114, 203 S.W.2d 593. 

Massachusetts Mut. Lzfe Ins. Co. v. Vogue, Inc., 54 Tenn.App. 624, 631, 393 S.W.2d 164, 167 
(fenn.App. 1965) (emphasis added). The Tennessee Court of Appeals held: 

Directly in point is the following from Black on Interpretation of Laws, 
116: 

"As a corollary from the doctrine that implied repeals are not favored, it 
has come to be an established rule in the construction of statutes that a 
subsequent act, treating a subject in general terms and not expressly 
contradicting the provisions of a prior special statute, is not to be 
considered as intended to affect the more particular and specific provisions 
of the earlier act, unless it is absolutely necessary so to construe it in order 
to give its words any meaning at all." 

So, in Sedgwick on the Construction of Statutory and Constitutional Law, 
the author observes, on page 98, with respect to this rule: 

"The reason and philosophy of the rule is, that when the mind of the 
legislator has been turned to the details of a subject, and he has acted upon 
it, a subsequent statute in general terms or treating the subject in a general 
manner, and not expressly contradicting the original act, shall not be 
considered as intended to affect the more particular or positive previous 
provisions, unless it is absolutely necessary to give the latter act such a 
construction, in order that its words shall have any meaning at all." 

And, Mr. Justice Brewer, in his opinion in Rodgers v. United States, 185 U.S. 
83, 22 S.Ct. 582, 584, 46 L.Ed. 816, quotes with approval the following 
from Crane v. Reeder, 22 Mich. 322, 334, which has application to the instant 
case: 

"Where there are two acts or provisions, one of which is special and 
particular, and certainly includes the matter in question, and the other 
general, which, if standing alone, would include the same matter and thus 
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conflict with the special act or proVIsion, the special must be taken as 
intended to constitute an exception to the general act or provision, 
especially when such general and special acts or proVIsions are 
contemporaneous, as the legislature is not to be presumed to have 
intended a conflict." 

State ex rei. v. Sqfley, 8 Beeler 385, 112 S.W.Zd 831, 833 (Tenn. 1938) (emphasis added). 11 

It is the opinion of the Department of Law that, even if a court decided that the 
Charter provisions are irreconcilable, this rule alone requires that the earlier enacted law 
that is specific prevail over the later enacted general law. Under this analysis, too, 
Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 remains applicable to the Office of the Mayor and an 
individual may serve three consecutive terms in that office. 

Intent of the Voter. If a court finds that the Charter provisions are irreconcilable 
and that both provisions are general rather than one being specific and the other general, 
it will then proceed to the final analysis - the intent of the voters. As repeals by 
implication are strongly disfavored, the court will adopt a presumption that there was no 
repeal by implication. When the law under scrutiny has been adopted by the voter, 12 as 
both the Metropolitan Charter and the Charter Amendment were, the primary intent to 
be determined is not the intent of the drafters of the amendment13 but, rather, the intent 

11 See also, McDaniel v. Pf?ysicians Mut. Ins. Co., 621 S.W.2d 391 (fenn. 1981) wherein the Supreme Court 
held: 

It is a well setded principle of statutory construction that: 

"(i)t is the duty of the Court in construing statutes to avoid a construction which will place one 
statute in conflict with another, and the Court should resolve any possible conflict between the 
statutes in favor of each other, whenever possible, so as to provide a harmonious operation of the 
laws." 
In addition, "any statute, not repealing direcdy or by implication any previous law, is cumulative to 
such law," and "repeals by implication are not favored .... " 

McDaniel v. Pf?ysicians Mut. Ins. Co., 621 S.W.2d at 394. (Internal citations omitted) 

12 The majority of the cases dealing with interpretation of written laws are cases in which the court is 
interpreting traditional legislation, that is, legislation adopted by Congress, a state legislature, or the 
legislative body of a local government. The focus of the courts for traditional legislation is to apply the 
laws as the legislative body intended and relies on the words of the statute and the legislative intent as that 
may be determined from the legislative history, the political context, and the problem the statute was 
intended to remedy. Elizabeth A. McNellie, Note, The Use ojExtrinsicAids in the Interpretation ojPopular!J 
Enacted Legislation, 89 Colum. L. Rev. 157, 158-9 (1989). The courts use the same analysis in interpreting 
legislation enacted through an initiative of the voters. JaneS. Schacter, The Pursuit of Popular Intent: 
Interpretive Dilemmas in Direct Democrary, 105 Yale L.J. 107, 109 (1995). Initiatives or referenda by voters can 
either be for legislation or for adoption or amendment of a constitution or a charter. Id. at 113-114. 

13 "The words represent the most meticulously drafted evidence of intent and are what was actually voted 
into law. However, like more traditional bills, these initiatives are written in language most conducive to 
passage. Accordingly, the enactment may be full of expedient silences on issues that could not or would 
not receive support if addressed. This often results in an unclear statement that the courts must interpret." 
McNellie, supra, at 173-74. 
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of the voters. 14 Southern Ry. Co. v. Fowler, 497 S.W.2d 891 (Tenn. 1973). A court will use 
the same analysis for the Metropolitan Charter as is used for the Tennessee Constitution 
because the Metropolitan Charter is the organic lawlS of the Metropolitan Government, 
was adopted by referendum, was amended by initiative,16 and is to the Metropolitan 
Government what the Tennessee Constitution is to the State of Tennessee. State ex reL 
Lewis v. Bowman, 814 S.W.2d 369, 373 (Tenn. App. 1991); 2A McQuillin Mun. Corp.§ 9.03 
(3rd ed.). 

An individual legislator's remarks concerning a constitutional amendment 
are 'of less materiality than in that of an ordinary bill or resolution.' Maxwell 
v. Dow, 176 U.S. 581, 20 S.Ct. 448, 44 L.Ed. 597 (1899). 

This is true because there is an important distinction between a legislative 
enactment which is an end product in and of itself and a legislative 
enactment which is but an initial step in a constitutional amendatory 
process. As stated above, in the former situation, legislative intent is a 
controlling factor in determining the meaning and effect of statutes, and 
principles of statutory construction have evolved as aids in determining 
legislative intent. However, in the latter situation where a statute is enacted 
as the initial step in amending the constitution through the constitutional 
convention process, the statute has no operative effect until approved by the 
people. Consequendy, it is the people, not the legislature, who call the 
convention, and their intent and not the intent of the legislature is that 
which this Court must look to if it becomes necessary to ascertain the intent 

14 Most cases on "repeal by implication" relate to whether a later enacted statute (rather than a provision of 
a Charter or Constitution) has repealed an earlier enacted statute. While the courts may consider several 
issues in order to determine whether such repeal has occurred, the intent of the legislature is the primary 
consideration. Bennett v. State, 10 Tenn. 472 (1830); English v. Farrar, 10 McCanless 188, 197-199, 332 
S.W.2d 215,219-220 (Tenn. 1960)(1957 Private Act expressly amending the 1947 Private Act "as amended" 
was sufficient evidence of legislative intent to repeal the intervening 1953 Private Act.). A court analyzing 
voter adopted Charter provisions will be primarily concerned with the intent of the voters. McCullry v. State 
(State Report Title: The Judges' Cases) 102 Tenn. 509, 53 S.W. 134, 136 (1899). 

15 The body oflaws (as in a constitution) that define and establish a government. Black's Law Dictionary (8th 
ed. 2004) "organic law". 

"Unless additional powers are conferred by statute or by the state constitution, a municipal corporation 
created by charter derives all its powers from the charter under which it acts as a body corporate and 
politic. Charters have been called bills of right, a name originating in the medieval period when they were 
obtained from the feudal lords and barons by diplomacy, purchase or other means. And municipal charters 
are sometimes mentioned as constitutions, that is, fundamental or organic laws of municipal corporations." 
McQuillin's Municipal Corp.,§ 9.03, "Nature, Purpose and Scope of Charter." (footnotes omitted) 

16 See Metropolitan Charter § 19.0 1. 
An "initiative" results when sponsors of a proposed measure secure the required number of signatures and 
the majority of the voters approve the law. A "referendum" results when the law requires that a law be 
submitted by the ''legislative" body to the voters before it is finally approved. See Schacter, supra, at Note 
22-23. 
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of anyone. Illustration Design Gp. v. McCanless, 224 Tenn. 284, 454 S.W.2d 
115 (1970); Cummings v. Beeler, 189 Tenn. 151,223 S.W.2d 913 (1949). 

Southern Ry. Co. v. Fowler, 497 S.W.2d at 895. 

In order for the amendment, Metropolitan Charter § 1.07, to replace Metropolitan 
Charter§ 5.06 (Mayor's three-term limit) a court would need to find that the voters 
intended to repeal both Metropolitan Charter§§ 5.06 & 5.07 even though the language in 
the amendment did not provide for or indicate that it would cause a repeal. As discussed 
above, repeal by implication of an earlier law by a later law is not favored by the courts. 
Fletcher v. State, 951 S.W.2d 378, 382 (Tenn. 1997). 17 When the court finds that there has 
been repeal by implication, the statute enacted later in time prevails over the earlier 
enacted statute. S teinhouse v. Neal, 723 S.W.2d 625, 627 (Tenn. 1987) (Court held that the 
legislative intent, as expressed in the wording of the legislation itself was to establish a 
"uniform period" of ten (1 0) days in which any such appeal may be perfected in any 
county in Tennessee and, therefore, the later enacted statute repealed the earlier because 
that was clearly what the legislature intended. This was so because they used the term 
"uniform period" in the later enacted legislation.) 

The Tennessee Supreme Court has described the method by which the meaning 
of provisions of the Constitution will be analyzed in Cleveland Surgery Center, LP. v. Bradley 
Counry Memorial Hospital, 30 S.W.3d 278 (Tenn. 2000). 18 19 The court will note the 

17 Repeal by implication is strongly disfavored. (cite) It must be evident that the repeal was intended. 
There is a presumption against repeal. When the acts are in conflict, the act which is more specifically 
directed to the matter prevails as an exception to the general act. Ro!ry v. Board ofT rustees of Employees' 
&tirement System of City of New Orleans, 650 So.2d 811 (La.App. 4 Cir.,1995). 

18 When construing a constitutional provision, this Court must "give effect to the intent of the 
people who adopt [ed] a constitutional provision." Gaskin v. Collins, 661 S.W.2d 865, 867 
(Tenn.1983) (internal quotations omitted); see also State v. Martin, 940 S.W.2d 567, 570 (Tenn.1997) 
("It has long been held in this state that provisions of the constitution are to be given effect 
according to the drafters' intention in light of the entire document."). These intentions are reflected 
in the terms of the constitutional provision, and unless the context requires otherwise, terms in a 
constitution must be given their " 'ordinary and inherent meaning.' " Gaskin, 661 S.W.2d at 867 
(quoting State v. Phillips, 159 Tenn. 546, 21 S.W.2d 4 (1929)). To accomplish that end, courts must 
construe constitutional provisions "reasonably in light of the practices and usages that were well
known when the provision was passed." Martin v. Beer Bd., 908 S.W.2d 941, 947 
(Tenn.Ct.App.1995); State ex ref. Witcher v. Bilbrey, 878 S.W.2d 567, 573 (Tenn.Ct.App.1994) (citing 
Ashe v. Leech, 653 S.W.2d 398, 401 (Tenn.1983); Peqy v. Nolan, 157 Tenn. 222, 230, 7 S.W.2d 815, 
817 (1928)). As the Court of Appeals has recognized, 

Articulating constitutional principles, like any other interpretative exercise, may be aided by 
referring to external sources. A state constitution does not exist in isolation but rather is a 
unique historical document. While the text must always be the primary guide to the purpose of a 
constitutional provision, we should approach the text in a principled way that takes into account 
the history, structure, and underlying values of the document. Accordingly, Tennessee's courts 
have relied upon historical documents, constitutional convention proceedings, the proposed 
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circumstances surrounding the adoption of the law and may look at historical documents 
to ascertain those circumstances. Therefore, a court will use extrinsic or external factors 
and sources to help determine the intent of the voters.20 Extrinsic factors that a court will 
examine to determine the intent of the voters will include the problem that was sought to 
be remedied, the political context in which the legislation was enacted, and the popular 
understanding of the words that were used. 21 Taking all these authorities together, a 

constitution of the State of Franklin, other similar state and federal constitutional provisions, 
and decisions from other jurisdictions construing similar provisions. 

Martin, 908 S.W.2d at 947 (internal footnotes omitted). 

Cleveland Surgery Center, LP. v. Bradley County Memorial Hospital, 30 S.W.3d 281-2. 

19 In Tennessee, the way in which this traditional statutory analysis is handled was summarized recendy by 
the Tennessee Court of Appeals for the Middle Section in an as-yet unreported case: 

The issues raised in this appeal involve the interpretation of state statutes and local ordinances. The 
primary rule of statutory construction is "to ascertain and give effect to the intention and purpose 
of the legislature." LensCrafters, Inc. v. Sundquist, 33 S.W.3d 772, 777 (fenn.2000); Carson Creek 
Vacation Resorts, Inc. v. Department of Revenue, 865 S.W.2d 1, 2 (fenn.1993); McGee v. Best, 106 S.W.3d 
48, 64 (fenn.Ct.App.2002). To determine legislative intent, one must look to the natural and 
ordinary meaning of the language used in the statute itself. We must examine any provision within 
the context of the entire statute and in light of its over-arching purpose and the goals it serves. State 
v. Flemming, 19 S.W.3d 195, 197 (fenn.2000); Cohen v. Cohen, 937 S.W.2d 823, 828 (fenn.1996); T.R 
Mills Contractors, Im: v. WRH Ente!prises, LLC, 93 S.W.3d 861, 867 (fenn.Ct.App.2002). The statute 
should be read "without any forced or subde construction which would extend or limit its 
meaning." National Gas Distributors, Inc. v. State, 804 S.W.2d 66, 67 (fenn.1991). As our Supreme 
Court has said, "[w]e must seek a reasonable construction in light of the purposes, objectives, and 
spirit of the statute based on good sound reasoning." Scott v. Ashland Healthcare Center, Inc., 49 S.W.3d 
281,286 (fenn.2001), citing State v. Turner, 913 S.W.2d 158, 160 (fenn.1995). 

Courts are also instructed to "give effect to every word, phrase, clause and sentence of the act in 
order to carry out the legislative intent." Tidwell v. Collins, 522 S.W.2d 674, 676-77 (fenn.1975). In re 
Estate of Dobbins, 987 S.W.2d 30, 34 (fenn.Ct .App.1998). Courts must presume that the General 
Assembly selected these words deliberately, Tenn. Manufactured Housing Ass'n. v. Metropolitan Gov't., 
798 S.W.2d 254, 257 (fenn.App.1990), and that the use of these words conveys some intent and 
carries meaning and purpose. Tennessee Growers, Inc. v. King, 682 S.W.2d 203, 205 (fenn.1984). Clark 
v. Crow, 37 S.W.3d 919,922 (fenn.Ct.App.2000). 

B.F. Nashville Inc. v. City of Franklin, 2005 WL 127082 (fenn.Ct.App., Middle Section, Filed Jan. 21, 2005) 

20 As this amendment adopting Metropolitan Charter§ 1.07 was initiated by the petition process and not 
through a resolution of the Metropolitan Council, there are no minutes of the Metropolitan Council or the 
Charter Revision Commission to help determine the way in which the conflict should be resolved. 

21 An earlier Tennessee Supreme Court case, Prescott v. Duncan, 18 Cates 106, 148 S.W. 229, 233 (fenn. 
1912), explained in some detail the factors to be considered. 

It will be useful in this connection to state some familiar rules for the construction of state 
Constitutions which have been recognized by this court throughout the history of the state. The 
Legislature has all legislative power not prohibited by the Constitution of the United States or the 
Constitution of this state either expressly or by necessary and fair implication. Jackson v. Nimmo, 3 
Lea, 599. 
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court called upon to resolve the conflict in the Metropolitan Charter will give the terms in 
the amendment their ordinary and inherent meaning unless the context as evidenced by 
extrinsic factors requires otherwise; analyze the amendment in light of the entire Charter; 
construe the amendment reasonably in light of the practices and usages that were well-

State Constitutions are adopted as a whole, and a clause which, standing by itself, might seem of 
doubtful import may yet be made plain by comparison with other clauses or portions of the same 
instrument. therefore it is a proper rule of construction that the whole is to be examined with a view 
to arriving at the true intent of each part. Cooley's Constitutional Limitations, 71. 

The object of construction, as applied to a written Constitution, is to give effect to the intent of the 
people in adopting it, and this intent is to be found in the instrument itself. It is to be presumed that 
language has been employed with sufficient precision to convey the meaning intended, and, unless 
examination demonstrates that the presumption does not hold good in the particular case, nothing 
will remain except to enforce it. Id. 69 .... 

Another rule of general application often referred to in our cases is that stated by Judge Cooley, as 
follows: 

"It is also a very reasonable rule that a state Constitution shall be understood and construed in 
the light and by the assistance of the common law, and with the fact in view that its rules are still 
left in force. By that we do not mean that the common law is to control the Constitution, or that 
the latter is to be warped and perverted in its meaning in order that no inroads, or as few as 
possible, may be made in the system of common-law rules, but only that for its definitions we 
are to draw from that great fountain, and that, in judging what it means, we are to keep in mind 
that it is not the beginning of law for the state, but that it assumes the existence of a well
understood system which is still to remain in force and be administered, but under such 
limitations and restrictions as that instrument imposes. It is a maxim with the courts that statutes 
in derogation of the common law shall be construed stricdy--a maxim which we fear is 
sometimes perverted to the overthrow of the legislative intent--but there can seldom be either 
propriety or safety in applying this maxim to Constitutions. When these instruments assume to 
make any change in the common law, the change designed is generally a radical one, but as they 
do not go minutely into particulars, as do statutes, it will sometimes be easy to defeat a provision 
if courts are at liberty to say that they will presume against any intention to alter the common 
law further than is expressly declared. A reasonable construction is what such an instrument 
demands and should receive, and the real question is what the people meant, and not how 
meaningless their words can be made by the application of arbitrary rules." 

We have set out the foregoing text in full for the reason that the complainants' case is practically 
built upon it, and there seems to have been some misapprehension of its scope and application. 

From the foregoing generally accepted rules of construction, it is manifest that the Legislature may 
take from the county court all power not conferred upon it by the Constitution expressly or by 
necessary implication. Powers conferred, as well as restraints upon inherent power, may be 
supported by such implications as are necessary to give effect to the intent of the people in 
conferring the one or setting the bounds of restraint upon the other. But, in drawing implications of 
the people's intent in using the words under consideration, the courts must not only look to every 
part of the Constitution, but it must be borne in mind that the words themselves were used in a 
prospective sense and were selected with care and consideration to be expected from the body of 
distinguished men who framed the instrument 

No implication of intention with respect to one part of the instrument can be justified which does 
violence to a plainly expressed intention to be found in another part. 

Prescottv. Duncan, 18 Cates 106,148 S.W. 229,233 (Tenn. 1912). (emphasis added) 
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known when the provision was passed; take into account the history, structure, and 
underlying values of the amendment;ll and give effect to the intent of the people who 
adopted the amendment. 

Unless the court flnds that it was the intention of the voters to enact a new law in 
place of the old law, the court will not flnd that there has been a repeal. 73 Am. Jur. 2d, 
Statutes § 280 (2004).23 In this instance, the court would need to flnd that the voters 
intended to replace both sections, Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 and parts of Metropolitan 
Charter§ 5.07, with Metropolitan Charter§ 1.07 in order to flnd there has been repeal by 
implication. 

22 Mr. Cooley, in his work on Constitutional Limitations (2d Ed., p. 65), says: 

''When the inquiry is directed to ascertaining the mischief designed to be remedied or the purpose 
sought to be accomplished by a particular provision, it may be proper to examine the proceedings 
of the convention which framed the instrument. "Where the proceedings clearly point out the 
purpose of the provision, the aid will be valuable and satisfactory; but, where the question is one of 
abstract meaning, it will be difficult to derive from this source much reliable assistance in 
interpretations. Every member of such a convention acts upon such motives and reasons as 
influence him personally, and the motions and debates do not necessarily indicate the purpose of a 
majority of the convention in adopting a particular clause. It is quite possible for a clause to appear 
so clear and unambiguous to the members of the convention as to require neither discussion nor 
illustration, and the few remarks made concerning it in the convention might have a plain tendency 
to lead directly away from the meaning in the minds of the majority. It is equally possible for a part 
of the members to accept a clause in one sense, and a part in another. And, even if we were certain 
we had attained the meaning of the convention, it is by no means to be allowed a controlling force, 
especially if that meaning appears not to be the one which the words would most naturally and 
obviously convey; for, as the constitution does not derive its force from the convention which 
framed. but from the people who ratified. it. the intent to be arrived at is that of the people. and it is 
not to be supposed that they have looked for any dark or abstruse meaning in the words employed, 
but, rather, that they have accepted them in the sense most obvious to the common understanding, 
and ratified the instrument on the belief that that was the sense designed to be conveyed." 

These proceedings (the journal) are less conclusive of the proper construction of the instrument than are 
legislative proceedings of the proper construction of a statute, since in the latter case it is the intent of the 
legislature we seek, while in the former we are endeavoring to arrive at the intent of the people through the 
discussions and deliberations of their representatives. We have an illustration of this in the adoption by the 
convention of 1870 of that clause which provides, viz.: "No corporation shall be created or its powers 
increased or diminished by special laws," etc. The journal of the convention shows that an amendment to 
limit the provisions of this section to private corporations and exclude municipal corporations was 
rejected. Yet this court held that, looking to the scope and purpose of the entire section, private 
corporations were alone contemplated, and the clause did not apply to municipal corporations. State v. 
Wt'Lron, 12 Lea, 259. 

McCullry v. State (State &port Title: The Judges' Cases) 102 Tenn. 509, 53 S.W. 134, 136 (Tenn. 1899). 
(emphasis added) 

23 The question as to whether a new act works an implied repeal of an existing statute is one of legislative 
intention in the enactment of the alleged repealing act. In this regard, one statute will not repeal another by 
implication unless it appears from the terms and provisions of the later act that it was the intention of the 
legislature to enact a new law in place of the old. 73 Am. Jur. 2d, Statutes § 280 (2004). 
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The Evil the Voters Sought to Remec!J. To determine the intent of the voters, one 
factor that a court will consider is the underlying problem that the voters were trying to 
solve. Still v. First Tennessee Bank, N.A., 900 S.W.2d 282 (Tenn. 1995); First Nat. Bank v. 
Howard, 148 Tenn. 188, 253 S.W. 961,962 (Tenn. 1923)24 Paraphrasing the language from 
First Nat. Bank v. Howard to reflect the focus on the voter's intent, the court will be 
guided as follows: 

The object of interpretation and construction of a statute is to find and 
adopt the purpose of the [voters], and give force to their intention. This is 
accomplished by a view of the entire [amendment], and of other [Charter 
provisions] in pari materia. Beside which the existing state of the law, the 
contemporaneous circumstances, the facts which induced the new law, and 
the evil sought to be remedied must be considered. (See exact quote in 
footnote 24.) 

Based on the language used in the petition and the language placed on the ballot 
(see below), the voters decided to adopt the new law because they wanted term limits. 
The voters' apparent intent was to remedy the evil of officials in office without term 
limits. The remedy was to embed in the Charter the imposition of term limits on all 
elected officials of the Metropolitan Government. 

Should Article 1 of the Metropolitan Charter be amended to limit the 
person holding any elected office authorized or created by the 
Metropolitan Charter to two consecutive terms? 
(Official State General Election Ballot, Nov. 6, 1994) 

Located in Article 5 of the Charter, the term limit for the Mayor was the only term 
limit in the Charter at the time of the petition and initiative. Neither the petition nor the 
ballot stated or indicated in any way that Article 5 would be amended. Each stated only 
that Article 1 of the Charter was being amended. The petition did not state nor indicate 
in any way that it was repealing the three-term limit for the Mayor. There was nothing in 
the petition and there was nothing on the ballot to inform the voter that the Mayor 
already had a three-term limit, that the petition was intended to change that to a two-term 
limit, and that as a result the pension provision for the Mayor would be reduced. 

As the petition and ballot did not explain this, there is no way to know whether a 
voter knew or considered that the Mayor already had a term limit. A survey of the media 
coverage from August through the November, 1994, election has revealed that virtually all 

24 "The object of interpretation and construction of a statute is to fmd and adopt the purpose of the 
lawmakers, and give force to their intention. This is accomplished by a view of the entire statute, and of 
other statutes in pari materia. Beside which the existing state of the law, the contemporaneous 
circumstances, the facts which induced the new law, and the evil sought to be remedied must be 
considered." First Nat. Bank v. Howard, 253 S.W. at 962 
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the coverage related to term limits for the Metropolitan Council.25 It is not clear that the 
voters knew about the two existing provisions of the Charter that would conflict with the 
amendment. It follows that the intent of the voters to repeal those provisions is not 
clear.26 The intent that is clear is that the Mayor is to be subject to a term limit. Based on 
the lack of intent to repeal coupled with the fulfillment of the underlying objective of 
having a limited number of terms, it is likely that a court will conclude that the intent of 
the voters to impose a term limit was met through the existing Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 
and that there is no need to repeal by implication other provisions of the Charter to 
achieve the goal that was sought. 

Metropolitan Charter as a Whole. The courts will try to give meaning to the Charter 
as a whole and try not to do "violence" to any one provision. "No implication of 
intention with respect to one part of the instrument can be justified which does violence 
to a plainly expressed intention to be found in another part." Prescott v. Duncan, 148 S.W. 
at 233; see also State v. Martin, 940 S.W.2d 567, 570 (Tenn.1997) The courts will not imply, 
in the absence of clear intent, that a plainly expressed intention that a Mayor may serve 
three terms and be entided to an increased pension in the event of serving three terms, 
has been repealed. Striking the provision allowing a Mayor to serve three terms with the 
opportunity to a substantially increased pension does violence to those provisions. 

Conclusion 

First, the provisions of the Metropolitan Charter can be construed so that all 
have meaning by applying Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 to the Office of the Mayor as a 
specialized matter and Metropolitan Charter§ 1.07 to all officials except the Office of the 

25 For the largest general circulation newspaper, The Tennessean, the reports found on the initiative did 
not discuss the reduced term for the Mayor until after the election. (Attachment B) Two of the articles 
found in The Nashville Banner mentioned the Mayor, Vice-Mayor, and Council as being affected but later 
articles from November only referred to the Vice-Mayor and Council members. None were found that 
mentioned that the Mayor already had a term limit that would be reduced. (Attachment C) Three articles 
from The Nashville Scene were found that mentioned the election but none of the three mentioned that 
the Mayor's term was involved. (The Nashville Scene articles found were from Sept. 29, Oct. 27, and Nov. 
3, 1994.) The 3 local television stations, Channels 2, 4 and 5, were contacted and they reported that they 
no longer have transcripts or tapes available of the coverage of this 1994 election. 

26 Even where the language of a section is clear, if the context as it appeared to the voter leads to the 
conclusion that the voter intended another meaning, the Supreme Court in Tennessee has applied that 
other, intended meaning. In a case interpreting a Constitutional provision that stated "(n)o corporation 
shall be created, or its powers increased or diminished by special laws," the Supreme Court held that the 
provision was only applicable to private corporations and not to public corporations, notwithstanding that 
the Constitutional Convention specifically voted down changing the section to cover only private 
corporations. "Whatever may have been the motive of this action, we are constrained to hold that the 
section itself, as adopted by the people, only applies to private corporations." State v. Wilson, 80 Tenn. 246 
(1883). Therefore, a court could determine that in the context of all the facts, the voters intended a term 
limit for the Mayor but did not affirmatively intend to change the Mayor's term limit provided in 
Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06. 
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Mayor. Therefore, all provisions are reconcilable. Second, the earlier law was a 
specific law applicable to the Office of the Mayor while the later law was a law of 
general application, applicable to all other elected officials. Therefore, the earlier law 
will be treated as an exception to the later law. Third, it is not clear that the intent of 
the voters was to repeal the three term limit for the Office of the Mayor because the 
evil that the voters sought to remedy was unlimited terms and the Mayor already had a 
limited term; there is no extrinsic evidence that the voters knew they were voting to 
repeal the Mayor's term; and repealing Sections 5.06 and 5.07 that permit a Mayor 
three terms and an enhanced pension does violence to those sections and the 
Metropolitan Charter. For each of these reasons, there has been no repeal by 
implication of Metropolitan Charter§ 5.06 and portions of Metropolitan Charter§ 5.07 and, 
therefore, an individual may serve three (3) consecutive terms in the Office of the 
Mayor of the Metropolitan Government. 
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OFFICIAL STATE GENERAL ELECTION 
DAVIDSON COUNTY 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER 
1. m VOTE YOU MUST BlACKER THE 
OVAl (-) COMPL£TELY. 

Z. USE ONLY THE PfNC!L PflOVIDED. 
3. TO WRITE-IN a name, yao1111st Dlaakea 
lba oval <-~ tu lh• left of lhl 1111 
priiVidu. 
4. DO NOT CJIOSS OUT· U JOU dlall1e )'IIUI" 
mind, tzal!ldge year baiiDI for 1 ntw one. 

GOVERNOR 
VOlE FOR ONE (1) 

c::J PHIL ISREDI!SEN 
DEMOGAATlC NOMIN£E 

c::J DON SUNDQUIST 
REPUBLICAN NOMINii 

c::J STiiPHANIE E. HOLT 
INDEPiND;NT CANOIOATE 

c;;, CHAfl!.l5ii MQFRTT 
IHDEPENI)INT l;IANOIClATE 

c:::> WILL SMITN 
INDEPENDENT GMIIJIDAT! 

Cl _________ _ 

(11/FI.ITe-iN) 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
(FULL TERM) 

VOTE FOR ONE (1) 

c:::l JIM SASSER 
OIWOCRATIC NO'-IINEE 

c::J BILL FRIST 
RiPUB~ICioN NO'-IINEE 

t;;:;J JOHN JAY HOOKER 
INDIP!NDENT QANCIIlAlE 

c::J CHARLES F. JOHNSON 
INOEPENDENTCANCIDAJE 

c::J PHILIP L Kl.E.Nl.EN 
INOI!II'I!NDENT OANOIDAJE 

c:::l _________ _ 

(WRITE-IN) 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
(UNEXPIRED TERM) 
VOTE FOR ONE (1) 

c::J JIM COOPER 
D£MOC~TIC NO'-'INel! 

c:::l FRED THOMPSON 
REPUBUCAN NOIAINEE 

c:J CHARLES N. HANCOCK 
INO!ti'INDENT 0-'NDIDAT£ 

CJ HOBART R, LUMPK1N 
INDEPfNDENT CANOIOAJE 

TENNESSEE. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER 
WESTERN DIVISION 
VOTE FOR ONE {1) 

C..-:J SARA KVLI 
DEMOCAATIC t!QM~EE 

c::J TOM WATSON 
REPUBliCAN NOMINE! 

c:::J IIU.RV T. SHELBY 
~DEPENOENTCAND~TI 

Cl _________ _ 

(WRITE•INI 

UHITED $TATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTAnYES 

5TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
VOTE FOR ONE (1) 

c:> ~OB CLEMeNT 
DEMOCAATI<: NOMiNEE 

c::J JOHN OSBORNE 
AEPU!ILIOAN NOMINIOE 

c::> LLOYD BOTWAY 
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE 

c:> QHUOK LOKEY 
JII[)I;PEND~NT CANDIDATE 

Cl _________ _ 

(WAITI·IN) 

TENNESSEE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES • DlSTR•CT 52 

VOTE FOR ONE (1) 

0 BILL PURQil.t. 

c::J RONALD (RON) P. COLES 
REPUBLICAN NOMI~E 

NOVEMBER 8, 1994 

PROPO§D METROPOLITAN 
CHARTER AMEltDMENTS 

DO YOU FAVOR PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT NO 1 

Should Al!iele 1 of th9 Mlllropolitan Char
Ier b• amended to 111111 the pel$llll holdir.g 
any electlldoliic. at.Choriled cr aeuted by 
lfle Melropoilan Charier 10 two connc:v
live 1erms1 Should lho Metropolilan Clerk 
wril6 letlers eaen year 1D all members of 
tho: Tcnnaasee General A:saembly illld all 
membnmottha Uniled Slalea Congrsa cn
CicnirlgamendmiKll:llo the Tennessee and 
United Statu Constitution~ that 6mit rep
r&lllintalivw to lhree terms and senalo!s: 
1o twa term~? 

L.;:;)YES 

c::JNO 

DO YOU FAVOR PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT NO 2 

Thie amendm9r~l wquld require 1M! wN!n 
a vacancy llCIUil in the offiGe of viroe mayor, 
di:ltriel oounci rnembllf or GOUOOI merrber
al-la~ge. such oll'ic8 would remaln vacam 
ulllil the nlllll:ganatllll electiOn 19 held. ther9-
klr removing tho I!Bc:essity lor the calling of 
special ele!;lions 10 fill i!UCh voosncy. 

c:::J YES 

c:::> NO 

DO YOU FAVOR PROPOSED 
Al't'ENDMENT NO 3 

Thil ~m•nt ehanges the term of tM 
member or councll eleoted by the oounal 
1o lhll mlllrqlOillan !)Ianning commlaion 
'"'"'a fllur (4) year 10 a two (2) yeartenn. 

c:::> YES 

c:::lNO 

DO YOU FAVOR PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT NO 4 

This amendmQilt changes lhe lerm ol the 
llll!tllber of council tleclod by 1t1e council 
1o lh11 lrallio and parking commlllSion ffom 
a one (I) year to a two (2) yHI' term. 

c:::l YES 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
na•nn•n•• Pnnll'tV 'PniUEI!I!I:I: 
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ATTACHMENT B: The Tennessean 

ftNNaU«AN c 
~·lir{qy 

·~educing·. council 
up to· Nashvillians. 
ly NAft IPPOliTO than. this. are too drastiC," Wallace 

. Sto}f Wriltr told the COI'IUil&ldOIL . . 
When It· comes ·to · the Metro . Cound1 members p·toposed·sever· 

OMmdl. does size count or ls les al other Clla.ngfS. Each would ~ ·· · 
more? quire amendments to· the Metro. 

NasbvtUlans· caD express tbelr eharter, enacted when the dty and 
oplnlom aext rnootb on wb~er the . county merged 31 years iW). The 
4G-member COUDd1 sbould be r& · proposed changes InclUde: . 

-- ducec1 • EUmlnattng the nve at-large 
1be Metro -CJi8rter·Rewton· Com--· coundl seats. ....................... _. -----· .. -·----· 

rm.doo set a pubUc 'beartns for At·large council members are 
Aug. 24 yesterday after l.lcJtenlng to elected countywide. lllllike d.lstrtct 
two coundl. membe!s wbo want to seam. Becatise It ~ dittlcult for a 
slu1nk the council and mate other minority candidate to wiD a county· 
changes wide. race, critics say the at-larJe 

1be fOC'\B ls on the slze of the sealS were created to keep blacks 
councU and not the work that we out of power. 
do, the Issues tbat w~ tackle," Coun- • Umittng councU members to 
dlman awtes Tygard said. three terms. 
· Tygard wants to reduce the coun- · It the public response ~ favor· 

dJ to 18 members because, he sald, able. the council may vote to put 
the pubUc perceives it as too J.a.rge. the propased cba.flBes on the No-

He dted JacksoovWe. Fla.. wb.icb vember ballot 
tlBs a dty~ty g.wemment llke ··r propa;ect when I he1ped write 
NashvWe. a stmJJar populaUon, and the charter, the nrst one, a 21 -mem
just 19 council members. . ber council," Olarter Revision Com· 

Coundlman Ludye Wallace sald J'llJBon Olalnnan Cecil Branstetter 
he would prefer a 'medJumsized sa!d. But after years of watch!na the 
councU of 25 members. · coundl In action; be said, he would 

.. 1 thJnk some of the numbers recommend keeping It at 40 mem
tbat have been proposed. smaller bers. • 
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'' ' •·,, I .,. ,: ' • • • .. •. ~. ~~·"' -. --.. ... ,~-- '-. :····-.. :- • -··~·~,-'!'·-·• 9 -·., ·~.·;·~=~·~·1:,-, ~._ .~ • 

'- , ·. · <6/ t s· /qy < .. ~ · ·: · . ·.· .... · · _. . · ·.::- ~ "·: .- , .': ..... :'., " . ~ ... :'" .· ... ~·~· · .. ~:.· 
•. CQtJildl aCCessible;:· back~ts .say 
Opinions hciud . on· c~u.. wtio cnnrcse.i .. biio · • eom.. trcilf boldiq more uian one elect~· 

. • • . . . . . ·mtttee· room at .. the·.·~eb'Q.·Col,Jrt· ed omce at a time.. · .• 
. . downslZlng panel. ·.· . bOUle _to..expra,oplnloas:.,., .pro- .:_ • ·EliJniDaUna at~ aeats. 
. ·-·1 . · . • poeall· to reduce tbe ·c::ouncll.· 11ze . · · The .. cbaqe8 would .reQuire a r&-MAIIIPPOUTO. . . . IIDd m11ke otber .chaDiei' ·=.. · , • . pubUc yote. . •· . · · . 
~ wrUtr. • . . · . . . The Metro Cbarter: ·Revision. , · · ODe pnii')OS8I, Umltlng COUDCl1 
... tlla¥1111 more coundl members Commlillou21led tbe.pllbUc beu- \ lnemllen to two terms. wiD appear . 

... .tlwl .otber dtles .. allows Nasbvll• .. -.. IJII to.mtew 18 propoaed CbaD&el ::oa tbe Ncwember.ballot..The coun..' 
lllms more direct c:ootaet With tbelr · to tbe Metro ~ .. The COII1ftll&. . ell. wiD consider the ·others oext · 
'elected omclals, defenders of the slon· set a . followup bearln& for · month for tncluslon on the 88Jlle 

· . '1t.lnember Metro Council said yes- Sept. 7. · . ballot. : . · . . . 
terday. · . SOme council memben attend-· .. , Cbarter Rev~lon · Commission 

. :.;L"If you mate an effort, you can lilg the ~ ·sBid a 'smaller ,··~embei'l 'iiatd .they .were',letllllng 
lPft to-mow your councilman 8Dd cOUDCU would have a harder time · aplnlt tbe prOpol!led ameodmeniS. 
dJscuss the Issues and make an retumtna pbone ea11s and"respond- "I don1'thlnt we're JOIIIJ ~ tm-
;lnlpact , on Metro . Government.": In& to coostlfuents. ·prove the cbart!r'·one. bell .:Of a_ lOt.'. 
said communJty activist John Rum•. other proposals'lnduded: quite frankly,''., said .~ommlsslon 
ble. . • Umltlng tenns. Olalnnan Cedi Branstetter, one of 

He was amona more than 30 • Prohibiting council memben the charter's ortglnators. • 
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September 26, 1994 

'/VOters shOUlifdecide 
:;size of the coUnCil 

· : '' M. . . . ETRO ~oters will get a chanc~. to· 
: ~ vote on a new term length for the 
·;:council member on the . planning aM 

:.' ·. parking commissions. . . 
. .. They'll get to vole on ending specfat 
.··elections for council members. · 

Council failed to: put good 
a.mendnierits on the ballot· 

· · . -'They'Jr even ·get ·to vote on· term limits justments were' propOsed. One. sponsored 
.·.::tor dluncll memberS . . by Councilman Charles Tygard, would 
.·· .. , ·.What they won't get to vole on is a have created an 18-member council. The. 
·;: smaller council. Metro Council turned other would have cut the council size to 
: those ·amendments to the charter down 25 and elimina(ed at-large poslUonS. 
:. ·nat. That's a mistake the council should· The council's.dismis:sal or both propos-
.• _trulY. regret. · als lookS especially self~rving. Typrd 

·Of all the many proposals to amend served noUce last rail he intended to 
tile char:ter this year, decreasing the size introduce an amendment on council size . 

. · o · the Metro Council was Ute most de- The Metro Council had a chance Jn June · 
· serving of public debate and a general to put the measure on the ballot and put 
·. vote. ln~tend of debate over a substantive it oft until thiS week In order to study the 
.. change m m~nng.l~g the council, howev- Idea more closely. The Metro Charter 

· .. er, lhe public Will get only the most Commission voted earlier this month not 
:. superficial fiddling In city gover.nment to to recommend a change In the size be
, • consider In ~he November election. . cause lt needed more time to study the 
. No counctl member wants to rose a impact of the proposals on the charter. 
:.:job;: bur given · a choice between term 11 doesn't add up. There has been plen· 
.. lirrn~ a measure put on the ballot by. a ty of time to study the amendment on 
.. :petu1on drive, and a smaller counctl, councit sire. and voters should have been 
.• council members_ should have endorsed allowed to vote on it 
· the Iauer. The tdea has been around . . . · . 
:since Metro government was approved in The term hm•ts. amendment. that wtll 

·:·Nashville. The only justification for the ap~ar on the ballot w~<;. put there by 
'40.member council at the time of ratifi· pet1hon, ~ot by the councal. It o!fers only 

···cation was the political expediency or a cosmehc change and a potentta!IY dan· 
··~combining a county court and a city gerou~ one at that. The posslbf!JtY that 
~council. To get support ror combining Nashville could los.e ~oo~ counctl .mem
• city and county government<;, charter or· bers under term hmats IS somethmg to 
· ficlats chose a large council. . fear. Yet, the measure_ undoubtedly re· 

. '.. Some 30 years after the fact is a good fleets public dissatisfaction. 
, time to reconsider. As the city faces ln· Trimming the council size plight have 
· creasingly difficult is.o;ues about schools CO!'lt Metro some good membe'rs, too. But 
···and public safety, voter.; ought to have a it aJ.so promised to brlns the kind or 
• chance to determine if the council isn't efficiency Umt limiting terms can't guar· 
' 'too cumbersome. A decreac:e in size anree. The amendments were certainly a 
... could. make ror more efficiency. good counter for voters faced with a 
~: And it's not ll.'> if there were only one term limits proposal. Too bad the council 

~ ~ proPQsal. Two different council si1.e ad· didn't let them have that chance. • 
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:amendments on the Novemo·.'; 
: ber 8 ballot Is not only unnecesSary lor: 

· ,' city. government, It Is .lnsultlnB to ·Metro 
.· ·. ·voters: .. ., . · , ·. · ... . · · ... · 
"~·The refel'endum ·. would; 
· Metro Charter. to Jlmlt .~·any·~-~~·-· .. v• 

:· flee authoriZed or created. by ·. or:~~ ~hart~~.' tO twO c'ons. eC~ItiVe. :··u~iiiliiiiiiill~~ 
. · .CiiJ'rently, the Metro' mayor Is ..... .. , .. .,,,.,~ ... :,.,, ..• _;.,··.> .. !·· .. · , ... .. 

to three consecutive four-year terms,. but' :. Given the· cycle ·of:eledlons In Metro; 
:··· the tenns ot council members and.othe~· 'Uii.dongest that any; seat:wauld stay,.va

·. court otncers l!lfe·not limited. : .. , , · ·: :. eanus, abOut·, 18. mont!JS..;1bat: amend·: 
.. The amendment would_ force a tum-i'_ment:would siVe.Metro_taxpilyers money · 

···over where no force Is needed. Since the.·:.wtthout ,•leavlnghany}:~t!Zens·: unrep~·: 
· creation of Metro,. the voters of.thls. tlty · sented for a.prolOrlgectperlod of time.. .. 

h&ve done a tine job of c~ting turnover :; Amendment three · .. would ':reduce the 
~--themselves at.the voting boOth.~···· :'·--.:-,::~term ·of. the council member elected by· 
. ·· ·. Each :·Metro council election, .: about \the ccouncUJo.;. serve~ on ··the Planning: 

· ... bneofourth ·of the council. members .ate ,·cominlsslon•:,froni, four years to. two 
... replaced, .either by resignation or by de-:- •. years.• .. Ameridmenf four. would . expand 

·. teat. Of the 40 members now serving the the term of·the councll member·who Is 
; the cD1111'Cif. I I . are seivlng thelt first elected ·to 'serve on the Trattlc and Park· 

tennf Six of. those_ II .. defeated .'lncu~ .:..lng- Commission· from ·one ·year to ·two 
bents. · · · ·· · · . . . · .. · . . . years. .. ·. · : .. " . • . · . : . .. .. ·.. · 

Most. people who supJ)ort term._llmlts .. For the most.P&rt, the council Js·autho
. do so because th~y believe that the pow·,. rlzed to 5et up Its committee. structure In 
· er of Incumbency Is .so strong that. chai· an:• Viay .lt.sees nt.·.Because the charter . 

.. tengers never. have a chance. ,That Is a says that a council member shall sit on 
• · . valid argument on the congres.<~lonal lev- the ~Ianning Conunlsslon and the Trame 
· · · el,.: but It Is no argument at all for the and Parking Commission; adjustments In 
· · :Metro CoUncil. Council members have no · those, tenns 'require a cbarter amend· 
. sta1f and no. perks: silch as . franking to ment. . . , · . · .. 
. help0 promote . them between elections. . . Whether the _council member serves 
· .. ·ney do. receive a smaUa!lowance. for ... one year. or; two, or four. should really. be 
_ ... 'office expenses, but most council mem-. determined by the councl ... wblch added 
· · bers:pay out of. their own pockets to.stay these two referenda to the balloL Voters 

'·In touch With voters. . . · · · sliould have no_problem.approvln&.Uiem .. 
- · -Arid \iiillke -riieinbers ·c;n:ongress,"Met=- This-citY's voters have proved repeat
~· -ro-Councll-inembers-11on't-.get-tat-C8JII--edly-thelr-tmderstandtng or. the· .lmpor· 

pa1gn contrlbuttons from spedai Jnterest ::ta.Qa:lDt .the Metro. Charter • .:..They ~have 
·· groups that hope to keep· them In omce. rerusecf to clutter It up with unnecessary 

But .the. proposed amendment gets ·amendments. Tbey have demonstrated 
, worse. It requires the Metro aerk . to · remarkable wisdom In adopting amend· 

. · ;'write letters each year to all members .ments that would benent the dty. . · · 
of the TeMessee General Assembly and Amendments two, three and . four -

··ail members. of the United States Con-· tholJ8h not the most stsnJftcantones ever 
gress endorsing amendments to the Ten-·. put before the voters - make sense for 
nessee and United StateS .ConStitutions Metro. But the radical term-limit amef!d· 

. that limit representatives to three tenns · ment makes no sense at aiL It deserves 
and senators to two tenns." · to be defeated. • ·· 

If Metro voters want to contact. the 
· legislature and the Congress- to urge SI!P'. : · . • · · ·.: ------ -; · --- .... ··'-----.-· 

· port or term limits. th.at 1s certainlY. their Edttonal~pobcy -· · -~ ··. · ·· 
business. But .this referendum would· ac•· · . . · 

. tually put. this absUrd requirement Into T HE editorial' board of The Tennesse-
the Metro Charter. . · an Includes Saridra Roberts,. manag-

The other three proposed charter lng editor/opinion; Mike Morrow and El· 
~amendments make some sense. The sec· ·len Dahnke, editorial writers; Sandy 

ond one says that .any vacancy In the Campbell, cartoonist; Terry . Quillen, · opo 
council would go unfilled until the next eel page editor; and Owtgbt I..ewts. colum-
elktion. • nlst.' 

II /,/9'/ 
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_ November 3,1994 

~rre· ··rm· · · .::Jiltlit· s· ~--"~o~J~~-"""f'll'~l,.e--~~:4 .... 1.. 1 . . . ~ ~wu~ . . u~, ,c· 

·em or oouncit~~~~H~~imffs:"_ 
·•. -____ . --~:~ ·~-:._. ·. ~----~~:- .. -,·)·-~:~JH~~;::'-~:~·-:>':_-; -~::.· ___ ::·:-~-. ··-~·-

riPPOUTO · . . . ·.·· 1981, twO years befon(Metio_wu·forined. _.··· wr;,, · ' · · · .· . · . .· "I have never accepted a ·campaign con-_ 
.. _ U. voters approve term Umltl. tor. Metro,: .. -:-· trtbutlon trom·anybOdy,"·WIIson-:-sa.ld;- "and. • 
Coundl members .this election._ Nashville I've· never_spent more tban-.S~:on any·. 

-woo1blveguysllkeTandyWllsonorMans- election." .......... '. ··.c· .·:· ·:.· ·• •. 

~ld DotJa1a to kick around much longer. For his nrst campaign.· he made nlers on · 
Wll!on. 71, and Douglas. 64, are members ··a cc)py machine and ·started knocklng on · . 

. ot the Metro Council's »year club. So are . doors. He hasn't chanled his style; and vot• . 
V1ee Mayor David Scobey, 72, and Council· ers have been" putting him back In omce 
maz( BUller SOSU*Je. 71, who say they ever since. . · 
woo1 nm qaln reprdls of Whether vot· · . ne 33rd Dlstrtct councilman says he's 
en lmpcee.tenn Umlll on them. .Improved with ase.~:·-:--··--- --· .. ----'--·~· ....... ..,~ 

AU tour are ortglnal members of the Met· · .. When I nrst went up there I was literally 
ro . Coundl. · wblcb fanned . when Nashville • scared to death ... To really learn what's· 

.and ·DavldJon~County-merged-tn-1963:-All--~·golng on~ .. lt-takes-a-Whlle." ----· ----~-------
. tour blve won re-election every tour years .Wilson said he's worked with some dedi· · 
IInce. . • cated long-termers, with Douglas chief 

A question on the baUot-frrDavtdson among Uaent . . . . . 
_County _lSD voters_W'bether_they_,_want.to ___ :_ . Wben .. DougJas_~_a_y_().!J_~ger man. he 
limit Metro Coundl members to two terms delivered ..n1....._wspapers In a neighborhood 
of four years each. If the rule passes. for with a-sb!lllil' of-decent-housing.- It made-
. better or .. wor~e •. there may not be a next him want to do something to help, he said, 
aenenuon of coundl olcH:Imers.-- · · - ·· · so be ran for counciL~ · .. , . · ; .< . 

... don1 really knOW Wbat these term-llmtt . "When 1 tint got In the council, a fellow · 
people are tr)'tn& to accomplish," said Wll· knocked on· my door looklng. tor. employ· 
11011. wbo .actually hal a few yean on the menL .•• He looked at me. 1bere was Just 
.other memben or the »year club. He won ·· · · 
election to the old Nashville Cltv Council In . t Turn to PACE lB. Column 1 
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· . JERRY L lYTLE 

· · · -._. KERRY MARTIN 

. CHARLES M. MOORE 

·DON SCHNELLER 

JON WALLS 

TOM WATSON. MARY T. SHELBY 

JOHN OSBORNE llOYD BOTWAY 

CHUCK LOKEY 

ainendln8nl. ... <''~<;·-· .. 
. This. amandment woUld. reQiibw'lhe 

tan Cleik. each_ year, to write to state 
rvpn~aendng DIM<Isoil. '-""'"'Y• .,._.,..._J? 

· suppO<t an ainetodmenl_to lhe: 
tuUon Imposing i tenn llmlt8 an l'llefllbMS. of 
Tennassae Gerieral Assembly. Thls·retter would 
eridorM a thrve term limlllor each rilpn~sentetlve· 
and a two tenn.limlllor each senator In lhe·Ten-

-nesaeaGeneraiAaiembly._··.::.• · ·: .:· . · 
· ,,This amendmoint;wcukl_rvquire the Uetmpcll'
tan Cleik. each year, to Wille to membersof_the· 

: United· States Cong!IIU representing Oavtdson 
County:. requesting ·they support: an amendment 
to- the United Statea·ConstllutiQn Imposing term 
Dmits on meinbera. Of lhe United . State• Con· 
gress.· This feller would endOISe a thrae term tlmft_ 
for each representative and a two term rom11 lor 
each senator In the tlnlled Stales Congrvss. 

AMENDMENT #1 
Should Article 1 of !lie Metrcpotltan Charier be 
amended to limit !lie person holding any elected 
oftk:e authorized or etel!led by the Metropolitan ... 
Charter to two oonsecutlve terms? Should the . · 
Metropolitan Clerk wrlle letters each )"'&r to an 
members o1 the T6ni18SSee General Assembly 
and all members ol the Unfted States Congress 
endorsing amendments to the Tenne- and 
United States Constitutions !hall llmfl represent&· 
lives to three terms and senators to two lent~s? · 

YES 

NO 

AMENDMENT#'/. 
VACANCY PIOVISIONS 
This amendment would require thet when a 
vacancy occurs In the olflce of vlce mayor. dis· 
tricl council member or councn member-at-large, 
such olllce would remain vacant undl the next 
general election Is held, therefore removing the 
necessity tor the calling or special elections to lltl 
such vacancy. 

YES ............. · .•. > 

NO •...••• · •.••••••• > 

1111 

!be-WUil Wlllcll 
·cres!IW talelitr.• ; 
.. ·, Ollldn!ll partldfli 

. liey Tnlhre eaat 
_·penOul_ fiiClmOB ai 
. I!8CII lip IIley (l)ftiJ 
. ldloed1lled lcr 9:30 
IIIII day •. OtpniZI! 
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4,4-47 31'11 --....... 
Willi :I:! ol32 poclnclo ~ - 15 olll poclnclo ~ 

··.c.: · .. ' . . .· . . ...... ,•.!¥ji;lel;fi(.i11§? 

:· Nashvillial1s. vote_·, ____ )_ ---·-~Satellites elect 
· · · · · • . · city commissioners 

-~-to~~ drop -~-long.•.t•mers · ~:=;-:.~::;:~-~- -: 
-- 'i, Nux IPPOUTO who alreedy are limited to three tel'liA.vev: -~ Forell Hilla. Anne Rooa and John Lovell 

S1ojf Wn..- . er, he IBid, hls Interpretation may be chlllleoaecl. ~~ ::" c:"":: ~re. 
Termllmlt advocates around the nation have In other pariS ot the coun!Jy el&ht !lilies were 1.324 • vo • · 

ls!ued a war cry to throw the geezers out. considering tenn limits tor the representatives In S.... Meade, Mil)' Hll Pttllellld Scott 
And Nashville became a minor victory In lbelr they 11!1\d to Congress. Since 11190, 17·states have Flllebrown won two open commlllllon -t• 

battle yesterday. · . .... approved term limits. 0 - opponent Ellubeth er.ug Proctor Pirtle 
Voten here overwbelmlncfy approved a mea- . National polls sugest 80% of AmerlcansfilYilr ~: . received 1,1211 Willi, Flllebrown ~ 

sure Jlmlllng elected Metro o111clals to two tenns tenn llmll:l lor members of Congrea 1,1211 uc1 Pnlctor received 807. 
or tour yean each. Voters approved the meesure Ten- had no Slatewlde .termllmlt ques- · '--------------~ 
3-to-1. , . don on the ballot 

The term llmll rule •nds to c:banle the lace . Termllmlt advocates •Y career politicians ture and to Congrea~ each year. 
ot the Metro Council, which hl!tork:tlly!IU been become 110 entrenched In the sys~em they loae Three other questlonl on the ballet In Nash-
a mix or newcomers and olcHimem VIce Mayor touch with their communities. . But opponents ville were approved by the •me mai'Jin.·Tbey--· 
David Scobey, 72, and Couoctlmen Buster llog!J&- araue limits rOll voters or choice.. ..- ....... _ ... make-the lollowtna·c....,....,-·--· ··· --· .. -
kle, 71, Manslleld DougJu, 84, and Tandy Wll· ·"lt 1· think a IJUY Is doing a 1100<1 job, I don't • When Metro Council members Ieaiie otnce 

-----1011. 71;-have been on council !Iince II formed In care II he runs 10 dmes,'' Boguskle IBid. "1 dOn' 11r1y, their _., be left emPIY until the nell 
1863. •Y boo! him out because he'S been there too _general election rather than nlled In special 
· "It meaM yOu're going to have a lot or lnexpe- long." eleclloM u vacancies oi:cur. 
nencecl people up there on a -regular. bB!Is, • The anti-Incumbent mood, here and around • The Metro Council will ll!llllgn one ot Its 
WIIIIOn IBid. the country, lrllnslated Into term-limit support. members to the Metro Plannlnll Commlslon tor 

All current council members are allowed to "I think there'll a 1100<1 ol' bOy sys1em going two yean lnslead of tour years? 
run one more dme before being forced out on. • said voter SUian McCutson ot ln&lewood. . • The Metro Council will ud&l'l one of Its 

Metro Lepl Dt.rector Jim Murphy IBid the Pas!lage aiiiO requires Metro officials to send members to the Traltlc and Parking Commls!lon 
provision would not apply to Nuhvllle mayors. letters advocatln& tenn limits to the state leglsta- tor two years IMiead of one year? • 

Caii242·~EWS for home deliver~ THE TENNESSEAN 
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ATTACHMENT C: The Nashville Banner 

nme··short··tor cauncll ..... _ ... 
. . . ,.. . .. . . . . . 

'tO. rfiulf chart,r. changes .. 
' I ' ' .1' • ' 

~"':~tho ....,.oe" If tl atSimo 7/f,t ~~·I 
proposed Metro Dlarter •mBPd· 
men II ha ...e a dun.ce Of rnakirul1: tbe 
Nov. l b&JJ.ot, the cl!.a!.nmm ol tile 
Charter Revi.lllOD Comm ls!Jon 
Bl]'S. -

Tile 1trst step P. ,. public b.eattnii: 
· to be btld •l 4:30 _p.m. Aq~ 2t. 
Cecil~ told~ 
memben •t a W~ Jl'"ftt!ng. 

ne commWion m111l !told • 
publlc beaJing and lhen make ~ 
·omtnenuti.- a.o eaeb of the' n 
ii:Qil!ftdJruld.tl. 110 the council :aiD 
vote 4>n t!lr:n at Its Sepl lroeetl.ng. 

· AlDI!.acbnent$ n!e81vinl COU1tCU aP:' 
prwal wUl be on U. Nov. 1 balloL 
One~ cnendmen~ to the 

. Melro CUI1a- - a tW'O-tenn limit 

. fOl' Metro O,uncll memben - is 
-e~ted ·to he oa thf' ha.Uot · 
through a peUllon driYe by Roa 
PeNt's U~Uted We Stud America 

-Pd TetTfl IJm,its of~ · 
COVDCilman Charlie Typnl has 

propo.!ed a th.z'ee.term. ll:mJt for 
Ccnmcll memberS. . 

Along wl.th tbe u.ree.teftr. llinlt 
for cm~neil metnhe~. other p.n> 
poR!If charter amendment! to be 
dlsl:u.ued at tbe Al!J. 24 publie 
bearinc would: · · · 
· • Cut tbe number of d!lstricl: 
anmcilJ~Xmbers from 35 to li. 

• Ellmlna.te the five aL·Iarge 

toUnc:ll se.ats. 
• Re-luc:Ln( t~ -councl1 to IS.. 

That .ame00n1em also ad;ll that t~w
at-large pcdtlons: be eUmmated. · 

• Allow lbe ~ Coundl to~. 
dra• ~nefl.lnanle d.istricl:5 wUb· .. 

. out. a ~ referendum elettl.on. 
• CombJne the M«ro BomJ ot· 

Hea!th and the Mem ho!lplta 1 
board. . 

• Ha.-e the posltlcn of \'lee may. 
or eleeled by the oo..wnt.il an.d not 
thevoten. ,. 

• Beqldre electlof11 f.or ~caled 
· couneil Beat~ be held on tbe next 

scheduled election. rather than 
ea.:Umg ~ial eleclkm:ll • 
I • Make an dlrecton ol Mdro 
departments .non""'Ci.U service post
tlou. 

• Prorubil couDcil memben 
l:rom hoJdinK other e-leetod olOoes · . 
wb.U~ s.ef'Ying on tbe- Metro CQun· · · 
cil. .. . . 

• ftalllir1! Metro d~rtrnoot.li to·· -
get cowu~u appro"al if l.boey want 
to fJbuflie .:noney w-1tlda their dl!'-. 
partmm.t.al bodg& . 

· • Set: a three--ienn limit lor vk"e 
mayor. 

• Cnl tlte term e'OWlcil -nemben. 
serve rm. the Mette Plamting Com
mission from four years to two· . 
yean .. 
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.... ·charter. revision · u hi i kely ~. 
~etro-commi9Sion-8gr~ 

BJ Rcib Mcirtt:a:· a /z t J (',t( Amendments·~1vm1...oun~ 
... ~ ltWl' Wll'l~t l> • I cU ·approval ·- a .mhntnu.m· of 

'j\fter a public: hear!n& t.bat 27 rote& - Will then be pla.eed 
a~ dulqlng the .mate- ·.on the Nov. I ballot.. . 
up of the Metro Oou.ndl. tbf! One pt(Jpa!led ameJidment, 
c:liy'l (:barter Rev.blklrt Com· , filed by a petition, Is already on 

. mlalon member.! agreed tbey the bailot and sell a hrO-t.enn 
pro ably "on't reeommend . limit on Che tdfie. ot mayor, 
a~ daan;ges fO Ulll!! Metro Cllaro- "lite :nayw and COUL'ICll ~eats. 
ter: . . 

.;.,. -•-I . _11 _ 't A publle lleat:1n1 on tile U 
~, •1e corn, ....... on w1 w.... . . proposal.r _ lbree td '11fbieb re-

- t1ro weeb bet«,'c,. m.aklrlg, th11~ _ really. were.. Wed ___ wu ~d .--
-recaunend.atiol'l ... ornclaf.. _,_ - -Wednesda)l'wlth abo'ilt- to lh •t· 

-- .. The nRt meeting .111 at 4:.30 Wrdanre. . 
· p.m. Sept. 7. .. · · • Arnenilments reutYll!l" the · 

. ···~ ~tl.on rnu:st . "' · bit INdc to tbose fundamental most public. cumment .lnehl:ded: 
ch.tnps," Cecil :Braii'Sietter, • Do\t'ns1211l( tb.e eouneit· to· 
commission d:alr~r~al!l, · ,... eiUiet 1a or n member!; . . 

_ plalned. . _ . . -· · . · • E11minatins the at-lar1e 
Some 'inerribml even sal· poi!litlo~ 

&~ted llirlol a t:"Qasultant ttl • Mak1ll& •11 dlreclon of 
&1elemllne if a~J;v of tbc! atne'!ld· Metro depa rtmeni:J: !'On-dvil 
rnentJ am.Jly are 11Ndett !len'l.ce; . · . 

'fheo Metro Council will ad· • Ha.Yl.ng the pos!UQQ of vice 
~Jress.the all'tefl.dtnenbl at U.J m01yw elected by Ule ccuncil 
Sepl 21t rneellll(l- and !lot the voten. 

:"FE!rlll-limit initiative not 'plain talk' 
Fuziy lan uage even confuses plan's backers ~~;""'a""theJ~ .... irirtot~e 

I Mt•tro Legal lle!>artflleRl: 
lr M Willi-· Q ·1J. '( ~c Mys. Bot lutzy lanpa1o In lhe irlilll· • Current mood I IMI!Iben. !Iolii 

. ~- · 1 · ·· 'l'l>o lmlllollvo, dovel"ff"d by fer>- Uve ~ld~ lite lad. 1~1 ••rnnt llt'M>o ~ ~llldor ollhl!ir terms · 
BU!Ionalre ROM Perot. thi un· noseano !or TftTII Limit• tnd eir- eoandl mem~rrs may h.vo to unlit tho ALIJILISI, 1:\195 tl~li.,n. 

ptco<lletabl•• TnM ma~ek who ""laud by the l'enrt gr<MJr. woo!d leave o!lioe In lt99, anl~ HI. Jears • 'flletlmothey __..,from Jan. 
boloJlll his 'II'IY Into the lt~2 pmi· limit Metro elec:lod oil lela slo IWD f"""' !he rim<' the inililllive b.- 1, Jtt&, untillht e!C<·tlon l.u:o""'d· 
denllal e.mpalga, prldell hlm~etr rour.,..ar ltl'llll. ~:<~mos Ia..,, ~ a Jl'll11altetl'll, .. Me~. ..... onts. 
an "plam talt." ll al1<1 •""tud.,. a "1rondlalhtr II il ....,nJ.ocl "-" l"l!owo: "'Ell«- lorm'dine to 1~ wording of thr. ini· 

Jlui. a lerm·llmlt lnlltallvt ~lauM" lbat eoem.pts term• ...... od Uv~ Jtn. 1, lt•~. no p<>....,n ""•II be tl•tlve, 
plaoed on No~~tmiM!r'l M~tm ballol prior Ill J,.n, I, us~. I be datr. the tllglbleto ..,._.In .OilY r.l~ed el- • So ovea 11 ..,.~.,Loci, th~ In
by hi~ United We ,stand A<ntrl~l inltllthre would t.a~e trl•ct lr • lice •~lhortred or =•tl:ll by the cumbenta ar~ gon~ ln A•II'••L or 
political orranllltron 1.u1 clearaa Jll!lllld. (Metro Charll!r) II durln!f the ~vi- lt9P - H\ ,...,. rram the ''"" 
Tens crud~. That aMms ~lmple enollgil on ou• lvo ll'ronl of thai alflc~. llu! lh~ ini!Jalive lakes effer:t. 

"11 11 nn1: lhe'modpl of clarity," I he aur!Gce' Twn term• t-qutt... JII!IS!ft in quullon hasRrved m..., "'l'llol&ppt'an to bet!," Murp.by 
Met"' Le_g11l DlllleiM Jim Murphy elsht ,._.... than a single term." s:~ya. "Dul it's urd to "'7 wh.>!lhill 

ae;• 

(Continued next page) 

•~ally ,,,_ .. _ ""-;oU<e 11 1s ...,...,. 
wbal colli'Wifnr." 

!:Wen !Ia propOIIt!hl• .are eol1• 
fusood. ' . . 

"l!y ·~ woy it'J writi.~ out, r 
•·ould intrrprel it as lhem not IM!
irJg eligible t.o run In IP!~."·says 
llobert Nahmoto, •dlnR dlolricl 
eoordinator fer United We Stand 
A""'riu tn Davldoon and Robert. 
~nR ('8Untl~. ''S.\1l [ S\lH-1 woe 
would hav • lo II' I • lq ~1 <>pinion · 
~nthol." 

'"1111! may be a valid lnk'I'J)I'etM
Ii~n,'' ••Y• Alan·I.Jnclsay. dlrec1Dt' -
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Metro:· 
Even p·rop()nents . 
of term limits adm\t 
new law confusing 
• C'or&tlrMid hm P9 11-t 
of TeDM:asea!lll tor Term Limits, .. 
who deYeloped the petition. '"Ev· 
eryone will ~ able lo fJn!Jh out ·. 
their currnt term and aerve an-· 
other. 

''But we doD'l reaUy care wbelh
er that 11 1tflt or 2.003. We'll be 
happy l'rilb eltller l'l!I!IUlt." 

hi~ the\ pcrnr io let rid of elect.- · 
ed olll.:ltll they: doD't !Ike. 

"We alrtady bave tenn llml1a, 
evf!!l' llmt tbare't an election," 
Braut"ler uya. 
. Cou11cllmn Ladye. Wallaee 

. lfl'"l: ''Everr time we'l'f!IIP lor 
re-eJeetioa we are. 1object to' the : 
vote of tblt people. . · . 

. "&vft"/ODO talu about term lim
Ita. but I don't think the public IJ. 
bel2lg 1lwn en.oDII'b eredit for vot-. 
InC." he adds. . · . . · · 

Another major q11ettlon 13 
whetb~ tile limit applies to the 

'"~bey elect .., u p~~blle olfldals_: 
to eerve · u ma111 term• as they 
want u to aervo. U you'n 1 Jood 
elected otflclal and the pubiJe likes 
you, you ahoUldn't be_sobject to on. 
ly two temu.'' . . · · . 

. Wallaee al110 uya a two-term 
llnUt i.JIIl't enough time lo be 1 tood 
cou.ncllm1n. Metro Bollrd of Eduettlon. . 

"I think not,'' Murphy lli.y!, be
c:ausre sUite law "creale.s" sc::hool 
boanJs, not Metro. "Bill there 11 
amblgalty thfi"e." 

Lindsay, bowever, say:t: "We be
lieve It does; we may be wrortg ... 
But lbere Is at lean as rn..cll. sllp
port lor limiting UloR types of of. 
fl~ as ror limi lin« Ill• ternu o! 
coarx:iL" 

All of this spells trouble for lh.e 
voter, MurpiJy s&)'3. . 

~ II'• confUting I or us, sa It ha& to 
be confusing for ll!em," M11rphy 
:1ay1. "There are all lbe:~~e bsue'll 
that are floating around." 

Tygard ravora llmlll 
Ambiguity aside, eounellman 

Charles Tytlu'd, ol)l! ol tbe few 
Metro eounal members wh.o sup
port tile Initiative, says It's a good 
Idea. 

"It's not clear, but it Is my un
derstallding It had to ~ tll.at way · 
to meet the legal parameters, ·• 
say:!i Tygard, 'oll'ho was defeated in 
thls year's Juvenile Court clerk 
race by iDCumbent lCenny Norman. 
"I wish it could have been simpler. 

"But l !UppOrt term limits at all 
level.s olg~llmenl because it en· 
couruiJet !llOI'e people to ~et lnta 
goverJUIU!nt and th~ good people to 
[110 for hiJ:tm- ofrio:.-." 

Branstetter dlsagreea 
Not so, set ys Ceei I Br anstetler, 

ehairman llf the Metro Cllarter Re
vision Commission. 

Tbe commi•lon voted not to 
ri!JCOIIIInend tbc term limits refer. 
eDdum for approval on tile Novem
ber balloL 

"The relerenclum nmbles, is 
juslaboul unintelligible and na ane 
is 4lJn! just how It will affect other 
chJ\icr amendments," 1a9s Bun. 
stetter, an author of the original · 

· Metro Clu•rter, 
. llil acklil tiLal term lim Its aren't 
needed becau[tj! voten already 

"lt's not enough Ume, especially 
with the staff llmiUI.tlollll we ha~ 
and all the wort we 4o," he say1. 
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Charter committee 
favors 2 amendments 

~~Q]),c,{i·r 
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Term-limit entry 
on·· ballot unclear. 
Qtiestions surround 2 impOrtant points 
~--=- I{/·( IN all METR~··· . 
,._ limits. tile ra1M C7 Gf 
~ 'I'OI.ml ~1M rolllllry. 
'-~ aa .,_ 5a l.1mDst
rrr~•-~e~ 
U1111 - Plcl~l tlloee II! Teni!H
·see. 
· In fact, elpt statu lla~~e sute
, 1ft de term llmll referendum3 on 
.~lr b.tlkJts this year. 
/ ·Bat onl! ol only tllree pl.a.el!!l 
.]'OII'll fiDd. 1 1m» llmll referendum 
on the ballol for :toeal Pft!mmelll 
oilk!.als In Ttnn- b 1\lash.vUie. 
The otllers are In Sbelby (;Gual y 
alld thlt dtf ~f Knozville. 

'lbe propated •mendment to the 
:!;l•l'ear-old M~~ro ettarler would 
limit Metro eotmt'll mt!ITibers and 
tbt vlc~ fll&yor to lwo four-year 
term& 
Th~ JOmeWIIat confusing refer

endum, whh:h was placed 0'? the 
ballot 1111 a petlllon drive spear
headed by Tennesseans for Tllrm 
Lintil.i and :R.ols Perot's: tJI\itPCI WE 
san4 America political org•n!z.a
tion, is one· of four pra?')~ed 
••undmtllts to the t;-harter on 
Tu~ay's b.lllot In Jll•shv:lllt. The 
oth~n~. whlctl we[e •pprovcd by 
the Metro Cau!IC!.l, are far tess ct~n• 
t!11YeBiat Tiley lnclud.-; 

• RequlriJli =lections ror l'acat
ed council seats or 'lice mayor on 
the n"st Rheduloecl ~lectton, r•ther 
tllan callliiB•peeLa.l cli'Cliom. 

• ChllnJ:In& the term of the 
·~n member !UlrvinK on the 
Plaunl111 Commi:s~ion rrom Jour 
)'e&!'!l to 1-.l'o yean. 

• Chan 1ln g the let"m of lt1e 
council member servtnc r;~n the 
Tralfl~ and Parking Cilmffiill~iOI/ 
frcm one to two ye:~rs. 

Con1using language 
Although the blsie pr-emi~e ol 

lfle term lim!! referendum 15 
5tra1Bbtforward - two four-y~~r 
tl!ntlS - cily al\orn~ys were lm
tiall, COnfused b)' lhe WGrdU'IJ: o[ 
tht amendment and iu tamifl.:!a· 
tiel'S lor city go~emmcn t. 

They thi~k tllty now hal'e the 
perple11ing ~~~guJge of the pro
po<>l'd amendmtBI !l()rted out. 

"TIIer~·s M qu~stion that i~'l 
.;onhJsing."' Ia)'' Metro Anornry 
Jim :M~rp~y. "That's .always ~n 
ll-11 issUP.." · 

The confusion t~ntered ~round 
: -..o kr:o poi!lt5 m lite 11m endmer~t· 

1 Stnct it takes ellecl almo-s; 
thr~-qu.:m~r~ or th• way lhrouxn 
the currPI'II ttrms 0r1 the coum;1l. 
will ULe r:urr~lll term count agailtit 
the limit of two? 

• Will t~rrn limits alftct th<: 
!.leu·o &:lard of El,lucatjon? . 

Ttle rr!trt~dum ~lates it v1ll 
!)Eocemr eHE!!.'tin ()II Jan. I. l'i9l). 

Thai meDI. D]"!! Y.!ll"pplr. t~~at the 
u- c.n-t COOIIDril mfl!lben 
sene betftm J•n- 1 &Dd 11M ,.., 

• gust an et«tl~ wiU COIIIII as ooe 
term. 

''That'! what til~ la~~t• DYJI. 
Tbat would mean dOJring lhe term 
of the current couneil memben," 
:says Murphy. "They would hilv~ to 
fhli1b out their current term ~tnd 
:strYe only one m~n=:' 

/4.• for school board members, 
they will 001 'be 1fleclecl by tenn 
Umilt because t.lle' are governed 
by • state statute And not the Met-
ro Chartet. 
What the CTitics 1a1 

Crltla~ of the term llmlt •~nd• 
ment say 1t t~reurnventJ the rlsht 
ol tile YOlet w cl!DO&e who he or 
sbe thlnu is best ror the Jab. 

"Pecpl~ who wllllt tenn limlbi 
d~\ 1M jnlellect or tile voter,'' 
n':~- Cedi Branuettcr, cb'liman 
of lhe Metro Ctlarter C(Jmmluee 
and one of Ute wrllers of th~ orlgi· 
nal charter. 

"Th~ eharter was well written 
and has served tnt! ~ommunity 
w~u.~ tH! ,:ayz. ''There already are 
tenl'l limits each lime the voter 
~~~into tile b.aUDI boJ:. The volets 
have voted inltlligently and to ln
diOiM"Im!nately tall:e r tom tbc coun
cil thMe with ellperience .•• is too 
tallv ~mfa!r a11d unapproprl~te." 

Opponent. "oted durin1 & re
crnt Chatler Comml:ulon meeting 
thai 11 of the (!tlrrrnt tO mombers 
on the rouncil are servirlg their 
first term. 

llr;m!teltrr, in !ar.t, hopts aU 
lour proposals arr voted down lhis 
w~k-

l!e says 1he Charter C('lmrriis
sion plar.s a &erie~ of m~i~gs 
over the nut few months to rt
view ltle entire Metro Cllarter to 
determine if <~~ny amrndmenu 
sllwld be added. 

SuppOrters or trnn limituay lt 
will give unknL'IYin candid.atl'S an 
··..,~en pb}1nl! field" '\OhP-11 seeking 
office. Jncumbenl! havr too much 
of ar~ advanU.IC-

"!t"s always diuppo:>inlilll to me 
wnen !be co~ne1l ttrt~Se~ to give 
t~e VOII' to tb• people," 5.1}'$ Coun
cilman Cnarlie 'I)'S ard, one of the 
1 ~w ~uncil mrm~fj; who 511ppOIU 
I~Tm lirmts. Jn !~cl, be llfOPO'td 
~JS mm term limit .uoendment but 
wtlhdtew it Mt~r the P"titiOII drive 
sucte«<ed. 

"It crtales a level ptayinc field 
ft~r challrng~," Typrd !.a)'l- "It 
at~ ellcour~ges inc urn bmt.s to glil 
in a!'d do wt.lil the-y p~ to. do· 
rather tba~ worryi~g about be1n1 
~lccted-'' 
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Mlled bag on charter 
Amendment on council elections should pass 

N- aslwill~ voters j n Tucsdats 
election will find on their ba11ots 
I t~ur proposed amendments to the 

Metro Cha rtcr. One has merit Two 
others probably would dono narrn. The 
Other should be rejected. 

The first and most cool rovers ia) 
proposes to UmU memlx-rs of the Metro 
Council to two terms. This newspaper 
suppOrlg the concept or term limits as a 
way to emrure fleW blood in govP-rn ment 
and neutr a!i ;re the advantage 
incumbents ineYitably ilcctue. 
l{owev~r.lhis amendment is poorly 
drawn. 

The pra posal, put on the ballot 
through .a petiUon drive by Ross Perot's 
4·United We Sland America·· 
orgauizatic.n. includes a ~·grandfather~· 

· cla u:se that ~XE!'m pts cound I terms 
served before the- .;3 mendrnent ta kcs 
effect, ii appro.,.ed. However, it would 
be<::ome effective nexl Ja.,, L S+:"vcn 
months before thene1;t Metro election. 
Ci ly attorrw)·::~ ~Y lha t !a nguagc means 
the current term would count against 
the two-term l im.it. 

--~ .... The ainendmel\t.doc.sn't ~top_there-. It __ 

W(m1d makeforPvermore.a partofthe 
Metro Charter a silly requirtment for 
theMelroclerk. each yeart to wr1teto 
Da vidsonCounty member or m~m bcrs 
of Congress aod state legislat.ors 
:rEiJUCSl i ng that the'y SUpl)()rt 
constitulional amendments limiting 
terms for Congress and the Legislature. 
There·~ nothing wrong with the Metro 
Council expressing sup pori for tenn 
llmi ~s ~ach ve:tr if it wants to. but to 
write =:;uch a req ui remcnt into theM etro 
Charter, which so far has been 
proted.ed rrom su.ch clutter, wonJd be 
absurd. Voters !ihould rc}cd lhi.:; 
a meJJdme nt. 

Arne .ndmcnt 2 ora the ballot is. a 
sensible proposal to leavevac-allt 
council seats open u nti I the next 
clcc t ion, removlng tbe nece~ lty to call 
a custlyspec•al clcdinn.ltshould be 
adopted. 

Amendments 3 u nd 4 change tha 
term lengths of eouncil members 
elected to the Pl annil)g Commission 
and lheTr8Hieand P.arking 
Commissions to two years. They seem 
ba.rrnle~ erwugh. but un~..-..ary.---
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.........,._, '*"·r.,, • ., .•• u. •- ,... 
SAMPLE BALLOT·~ DAVIDSON COUNTY STATE GENERAl ELECTION- NOV. 8, 1994 

-~-

ST4T! Of mtNESSEE DaMKlAhC musuo.N INO'EJitNDtlll . 
.... - ) PROPOSED MOIOPCJUTlN ' 

G[h'[V.t RmiON NllMIN£13 HOAUfU£5 CANDIDATES 
... · CHARTEU~fNI)MEtm 

' Sl&WRY DF PlOI'DUll CIIARIIl AMlliDMOO fl 
GOW:RHDf PHfl8Rffi~[~ C DON SIINDilUIST C WH.tN!E L HOLT ( 1'Nt!Qoilll -·f ~iti;lo ' at ir. ..... ,~,.~ 

:~ I-_- ~hlll'ltr Ia •m~ ~ ,._ ~'!.any .,.hod 
au llliilllllllf ~ •!Nio<l ill' l!'fO hor'lor"' lowo .. ..... -1·- 11uJso ......... lo<olnc.-...,INP 

~[JTE FOR OlfE m OO.RU£ MOfmT 
·- ...... Qll Qj ~ .,.,.._.,. I, 
1PII$, • ,.._.,. ... ,~,m '"''" ~ 

WILLSMilli ftGI lit !!',.,.._.. to ,..n 1or .....,.,.,., 101'11 "" ~!l!B 
<Jndorloll-'lllmtN 

Y11111 -~~ WJIIi ....UO• "'>! )Wfl...,..,.. 
.. n Oon:. ~ ,.,,, ~ -~ 1o- 'tolo ~""1 
,..,._.'*'9 ua-~-·~ 11"11'( 
-~,.... ·-.. N T•MD•- Cno.U. c L JOHH JAY H00t:£R C luloan ..-oMI9 lertf1 ~""'" 1:111 -~ ttl N 

IJJlrnD STAll JIMsmER: 81!.LFR1Sl lenno- Gf<Wool AHa.-,.. r,_ lonor -.ol<l 
•-•IMttUI"''(IrNII<loo-~·-
~ • 1WD '"'"' - It! '"h ....._ .... lho , ..... 

SEfiAT'E ( F~ft f ernt} CHUtES F. JOHNSON 1\eiofleot IOir4tiiAoWnttiw 
Tl'ls 8111!!11<i"l11!11 ....,... oeQ<JJ~• lho IAoi"'PPOi-

1.1111 r::::t.:.r\, l2l~;iih ,... •• 10. ...... lo ~· GllrM 

VOlt FO-R OH£ {)) PHlUP l KlfNtE~ ~-loll &>las Cuo•111;1$ ,.P"'""'"'II f.\0-
Qo.Jnl)', ~~:C~UnJr4 "'l$r ~o·...pfJ«1 liP ~ll'lrr1111~ 
t;t lhll 'L.InuDd ~11::11'1111!$. l"" ... tHU,W\..IriC() p~~ liiiTTI 
lolllh• 1111 menolto~ .,1 ""' Unlleil ~~M Ccrr 
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